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Ti-Ni Shape Memory Alloys 11 035 

I Ti-Ni Shape Memory Alloys 
T.w. Duerig and A.R. Pelton, Nitino/ Development CofpoIation 

This datasheet describes some of the key prop
erties of equiatomic and near-equiatomic ti ta· 
nium-nickel alloys with compositions yielding 
shape memory and superelastic properties. Shape 
memory and superelasticity per se will not be reo 
viewed; readers are referred to Ref 1 to 3 for basic 
information on these subjects. These alloys are 
commonly referred to as nickel-titanium, tita· 
nium-nickel, Tee-nee, Memorite .... , Nitinol, Tinel"', 
and Flexon"". These terms do not refer to single al· 
loys or alloy compositions, but to a family ofalloys 
with properties that greatly depend on exact com
positional make-up, processing history, and small 
ternary additions. Each manufacturer has its own 
series of alloy designations and specifications 
within the "Ti·Ni~ r ange. 

A second complication that readers must ac
knowledge is that all properties change signifi
cantly at the transformation temperatures M

" 
Mr, 

~, and Ar (see figure on the right and the section 
"Tensile Properties~). Moreover, these tempera
tures depend on applied stress. Thus. any given 
property depends on temperature, stress, and his· 

''''y. 
Titaniwn-nickel is most commonly used in the 

form of cold drawn wire (down to 0.02 mm) or as 
barstock. Other commercially available forms not 
yet sold as standard product would include tubing 
(dov,n to 0.3 mm 00), strip (down to 0.04 mm in 
thickness). and sheet (widths to 500 mm and thick· 
nesses down to 0.5 mm). Castings (Ref 4), forgings 
and powder metallw-gy (Ref 5) products have not 
yet been brought from the research laboratory. 

Typical Conditions, Titanium·nickel is most 
commonly used in a cold worked and partially an· 
nealed condition. This partial anneal does not re
crystallize the material , but does bring about the 
onsel of recovery processes. The extent of the post
cold worked recovery depends on many aspects of 
the application, such as the desired stiffness, fa · 
tigue life, ductility, recovery stress, etc. Fully an
nealed conditions are used almost exclusively 
when a maximum Ms is needed. Although the cold 
worked condition does not transfonn and does not 
exhibit shape memory, it is highly elastic and has 
been considered for many applications (Ref6). 

R esponse to Heat Treatment. Re<:overy 
processes begin at temperatures as low as 275 "C 
(525 oF). Recrystallization begins between 500 and 
800 °C (930 and 1470 oF), depending on alloy com
position and the degree of cold work. 

Aging of Wlstable (nickel-rich) compositions 
begins ot 250 "C (525 "F), causing the precipitation 
of a complex sequence of nickel-rich precipitates 
(Ref7), as these products leach nickel from the ma
trix, their general effect is to increase the Ms tem
perature. The solvus tem;leratw-e is about 550 °C 

Many shape memory-related properties are 
discussed in subsequent sections (transformation 

Effect of phase transformation 
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Sd"Iemane "U$tra~OI'1 of It.. ",Heels on a phase transformation on 
!tie phySical prope~s ofT,·Ni. All ~t properties eilibit a dos· 
continully, d'\ar.JCt~rized by !he translormation tempe<att/fes 

"""'"-Source: C.M. Wayman and ToW. Duerig. Engineenng Asped5 of 
Shape M!mofy Aloys. T.W. Duerig. et aI .. Ed .• BoMerworfl·Hene
mann,t990, ptO 

(1020 oF). 
Applications for t itanium -nickel alloys can be 

convenient ly divided into four categories (Ref 8): 
Free recofJery(motion) applications are thoS(' i:l 
which a shape memory romponent is allowed 
to free ly recover its original shape during he:!!
ing, thus generating a recovery strain (Rcf9 . 

Constrained recovery (force) applications ar!! 
those in which the recovery is prevented, con· 
straining the materiru in its martensitic, or 
cold, form whil~ recovering (Ref 9). Although 
no strain is rer,)vered, large recovery stress,'~ 
are developed. These applications include fa s· 
teners and pipe couplings and are the oldest 
I1J1d most widespread type uf practicru usc. 

Actuators (work) applications are those in 
which there is both a recovered strain ar.d 
stress during heating, such as in the case of n 
titanium-nickel spring being warmed to lift n 
ball (Ref10l.ln these cases, work is being done. 
Such applications are onen further catego' 
rized according to their actuation mode. e.g .. 
electrical or thermal. 

Supereiasticity (eTU!rgy storage) refers to the 
highly exaggerated elasticity, or springbacK. 
observed in mRny Ti-Ni alloys deformed abo..-e 
A. and below Md (Ref 11). The fundion of t I:.e 
material in such cnses is to store mcchan: ::u 
energy. Although limited to a rather small i.e 
perature range, these alloys cun delivcr 0' 'r 
15 times the elastic motion of a spring steeL 

temperatures. superelasticity, etc.). Sume proper
ties, however, are ~ trictly peculiar to shupe men!-
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1 C361 Advanced Materials 

ory aUoys and cannot be conveniently categorized 
in standard outline fOrIDs. The more important of 
these properties are discussed below. 

Free-recoverable stram in polycrystalline 
titanium-nickel can reach 8%, but is limited to a 
maximum of6% if complete recovery is expected. 

Applied stresses opposing recovery reduce 
recoverable strain. Clearly, stronger alloys will be 
affected less by opposing stresses. Work output is 
mrucimized at intennediate stresses and strains. 

Recoverable stresses generally reach 80 to 
90% of yield stress. In fact, alloy behavior depends 
on numerous factors, including the compliance of 
the resisting force and the constraining strain (Ref 
9 and 12). 1)rpical values are as follows: 

Condition Recovery 5tree~. MPa 

AMQlcd b;.ntoo;k 
Co~~~b~k~cd 

OISOO ·C(930"F) 
Cold ""Ot\(od wi~:umr:.oJod ~l 

4OQ°cnso·F) 

"'" '''' 
'000 

Effecls of opposing stresses on recovery strain 

Applied stress. ksi 
o 10 ~ ~ ~ M W ro ~ 

Applied stress, MPa 

T\.Nl-Fe tlarstock with SO at.% Ni and 3% Fo fUly anr.&aled, tested 
in unia;cialleflSiot>. 
Source: J.L. Proll and T.W. Ouertg, Fngneering AspecI$ 01 Shap6 
Memory Alloys. T.W. Ouetlg ~, aI .• Ed., Bunerworth-Hl!Iinernatln, 
LoMon. 1990,p 11S 

Chemistry and Density 

Density, 6.4510 6.5 glcm3 

Titanium-nickel is extremely sensitive to the 
precise titanium/nickel ratio (see figure below). 
~neral1y, alloys with 49.0 to 50.7 at.% titanium 
are commercially common, with superelastic al· 
loys in the range of 49.0 to 49.4 at.% and shape 

Free recovery behavior 

• 

• 

5 10 lS " TOlal deformalion strain, 'Y. 

'T1·NI-Fe berslock wi\tl SO a1.% NI8/1d 30/. Fe fuU)' annealed. tested 
In unlilldal tltf"lslon. An", deforming 'T1-Ni to various lotal slrnil'lS Ix
axis). the malerial S!>f\ngs bae!< to \tie ptastic strain I~"s shown by 
\lie open cirdes. A~er hea~ng above A,. most oI"e strain Is recov· 
ered, but $OffiO amonla pertlSIS. lhedifferenoe between the plas· 
tie slrain IW'd the amnesia is the reoove<abIB Slrain (dosed ordes). 
Source: J.L Proft and T.W. DuerIg. E:ngi1eeMg Aspects 01 Shape 
MemoIy Alloys. T. W. Duerig fll 8/" Ed., Bunerworfl·Heinemann, 
London, 1990.p 115 

Work output of a li·NI alloy 

Applied stress. ksi 
o 10 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ro ~ 

O'~~~~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~--J 

o tOO 200 300 400 500 600 
A~plied stress. MPa 

To·Ni·Fe barslock wil:l150 al.~~ Ni and 3"10 Fe in II wor!<·harclened 
condition, tesled in unill.lllatlens4on. 
Source: J.L Prof! and T.W. Outlig. Enginee<fngAspeclsolSt!ape 
~ AIof$. TW. OuePg e/ 61 .• Ed. BuftetWOllh·Heinemann. 
London. 1990,plIS 

memory alloys in the range of19. 7 to 50.7 at. %. Bi
nary alloys with less t han 49.4 at.% titanium are 
generally Wlstable. Ductili ty drops ropidly A8 
nickel is increased. 

Binary alloys are commonly available with :\Its 
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Central Portion 
ofTi-NiPhase 

Diagram 

temperat.ures bet.ween -50~ and +100 ·C (-58 to 
212 -F). Commercially available temary alloys are 
available wit.h M .. temperatures down to-200·C 
(-330 -F). Tit.aniwn·nickel is also quite sensitive to 
alloying addibons. 

Oxygen forms a Ti.Ni20.., inclusion (Ref 13). 
tending to deplete the matrix in titanium. lower 
Ms, rct.o.rd grain growth, and increase strength. 
Levels usually are cootrolled to <500 ppm. Nitro
gen forms the same compound and has an additive 
effect to ox.ygen. 

Fe. AI, Cr, Co, an.d V tend to substitute for 
nickel, but sharply depress Ms (Ref 14 to 16), with 
V and Co being the weakest suppressants and Cr 
the strongest. These elements are added to sup
press M, while maintaining stability ar.d ductility. 
Their practicu.l effect is to stiffen a supereJastic al· 
loy, to create a cryogenit: shape memory alloy. or to 
increase the separation of the R-phase from 
martensite. 

Pt aDd Pd tend to det:rease M, in small quan· 
tities (-5 to 10%), then tend to increase :'vI •• eventu
ally achieving temperatures as high as 350 °C(660 
' F)(Refl7). 

Zr acd Hi occasionally have been reported to 
increase M., but are generally neutral when sub· 
stituted for titanium on an atomic basis. 

Nb Illld Cu are used to control hysteresis and 

Ti·Ni Shape Memory A lloys 11 037 

Effect 01 composition on M. 
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loys, ToW. Ouerlg (II iii., Ed., avn(ll'WO<1h-~. 1990. p 10 

martensitie strength. Nb is added to increase hys.· 
teresis (desirable for coupling and fastener appli· 
cations), and copper (Ref 19) is added to reduce 
hysteresis (for actuator applications). 
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Phases and Structures •. 

Crystal 
Structure 

The high·temperature austenitic phase (Jl>' has a 
B2. oresCI ordered structure with no ",,3.015 A. The 
most common martensitic structure !BIg') hu a 
complex monoclinic structure with 4 = 2.889 A. 0 = 
4.120 A. c = 4.622 A, and ~ = 96.8" (Ref 20), The Ms 
can range from <-200 to +lOO°C (-328 to 212 ~F). It 

is worth noting that there is aho a "trnnsitioll~ 
structure that preceded the mllltcnsite. called the 
R.phssc with n rhomboheUral StruL1.ure (Ref 2U. 
Although this R phose e:<.hiiJils a number of inU'" 
('sting properties, it will not be reviewed e:dem· 
sivcly here. 
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10~ I Advanced Materials 

Transformation 
Products 

Ti me-lemperature-transformation curve 
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The T-T-T diagram shows the aging reactions 
in tulstable (>50.6% Ni) titanium-nickel alloys 
(Ref 7). in general, TiNi -t TiuNil", -+ 112Ni3 ~ 
TiNi3 as the aging temperature increases or aa 

time increases at a constant temperature. Thesc 
precipitation reactions can be readily monitored 
via transformation temperature or mecharucaJ
property measuremenle. 

Physical Properties 

Damping 
Characteristics 

Elastic 
Con stants 

Internal friction and damping of titaniwn
nickel alloys are dramatico.lly affected by tem
perature changes (see figure on left). Cooling (or 
heating) produces peaks, which correspond to the 
trnnsformation temperatures. At higher tempera
tures, a very sharp increase is observed during 

Dyno.m.ically measured moduli (Ref23 and 24) 
change markedly with the martensitic transfor
mation and premartensitic effects (see figure on 

TI-NI-Cu alloy damping characteristics 
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Internal friction of 44.7T .. 29.3N"26 Cu (wt'!\.) du~ng coofing wi", 
rne6suretnet\t trequeney of - t Hz. 
Source: O. M,rtilll' arxl E. lOr6k, J. Phys., Vol C·4 (No. 43). 1982, p 
C~'" 

cooling through the M •. These usuaJly high damp
ing characteristics (Ref 22) havc been studied for 
some time, but have not been used un a commer
cial basis due to their limited temperature range 
and rapid fatigue degradation. 

right). Tytca1 values of clastic modul i are 40 GPa 
(5.8 x 10 psi) for martensite and 75 CPa nO.8 x 
106 psil for uustenitc. From a pmctical point of 

DynamiC Young's modulus vs temperature 
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SoJroe: O. MerOer. K.N. Melton, R. Gontlartl. i!f1d A. Kulik. Proc..InL 
CMl. StJid.-Sotia PPIa:M TllWroommions. .... I. AAr01SOl. D_E. 1..aug>
lin, A.F. s..6fka, andC.M. Wa.,man, Ed.AtME. 1982, P t259 
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